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Welcome to the Summer 2022 edition of the

Edwinstowe Village News

As usual, there is a lot happening in our village and we try to keep residents up to date with what’s happening locally.
Inside, you will find an article about our entry to the Britain in Bloom competition. The Parish Council want to really
brighten up our lovely village and are encouraging as many residents and community groups as possible to take part.
Also, there is an important article about the consultation which it is holding as the Parish Council tries to find a solution
to the lack of spaces in our car parks. Your views on that and any other matters would be greatly appreciated. We wish
all our readers a very enjoyable summer.
Published by Edwinstowe Parish Council . Designed by JKE Web Design . Printed by Ultimate Print Ltd

Read more...

About Us
Tebbett Heating Solutions Limited is an
Edwinstowe based plumbing and heating
company with over 18 years experience.
We specialise in the installation of Gas, Oil
and LPG central heating systems.
We are accredited installers with
manufacturers such as Ideal, Vaillant and
Grant, meaning we can offer maximum
warranties on brand leading products at
competitive rates.

Contact Us
Office - 01623 201580
Mobile - 07888 679046
Liam@tebbettheatingsolutions.com

Services
New/Replacement Boilers
Central Heating Upgrades
Boiler Servicing
Full Central Heating Installations
Under Floor Heating
Vented & Unvented Cylinders
Power Flushing

Edwinstowe Village News Summer Edition 2022
On local matters, the Parish Council decided to enter the Britain in Bloom competition. Parish councillor, Linda George is very
busy leading on this and I know she’s been working hard to encourage as many community groups and individuals to take part
to help really brighten up our village.
There’s an article inside the magazine which gives more information. The Parish Council and traders always make a big effort
each summer to make sure the High Street looks its best with the floral displays, but the aim through Britain in Bloom is to also
to create floral displays and bring colour to other parts of the village.
There is also an article about the village car parks. The Parish Council has been conducting a consultation about a proposal
to try to find a way to free up spaces in the three village car parks. East Lane and West Lane car parks in particular are often
full during the day and surveys have shown that many of the spaces are taken up by vehicles parked all day. These include
cars left there for several hours by visitors to the forest taking advantage of free parking.
If you haven’t taken part in the survey yet, please read the article and let us have your view. The views of residents are
important to us in trying to find a solution which works for most of our residents.
We hope you enjoy the magazine and do have a lovely summer.

The new Parish Council Van

The flag of Ukraine flies in Edwinstowe

The Parish Council purchased a new van last year as the
previous one had finally expired after many years of
service.

Many residents will have noticed the Ukrainian flag flying in
the war memorial garden and the on the Village Hall. The
Parish Council, after consultation with the British Legion,
unanimously agreed to fly the flag to show solidarity with the
Ukrainian people during this terrible time.

The new van now has our logo on the sides, so residents
will no doubt be able to spot it around the village as Duncan,
the amenity supervisor and the other amenity staff go about
their daily work making sure all the village facilities are in
order. They do a brilliant job, carrying out repairs, looking
after the parks and play areas, the parish cemetery, the war
memorial and miners’ memorial, picking up the litter and
much more.

Chair of the Parish Council, Councillor Celia Brooks said, “It
may be a small gesture, but in Britain and many countries
across the world, there have been many such shows of
solidarity to demonstrate Ukraine is not alone during this
terrible time of war. I think most people have been shocked
to see a European country invaded.

Edwinstowe is a large village with many facilities and it
needs a lot of looking after to make sure the village always
looks its best for residents and our many visitors.

Most of us never expected to see another war in Europe. It’s
therefore fitting that our cenotaph, is a permanent memorial
to those lives lost in the two World Wars, is now flying the
flag of Ukraine. We hope peace comes and an end to
people’s suffering, as soon as possible.”
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Edwinstowe’s Open Spaces and Playparks
Edwinstowe has three playparks for the use of all children, although much of the equipment on each of them is mostly for the
use of primary school aged children.
On Jubilee Park there is, of course, the skatepark, which has a wide range of users with a range of equipment from scooters,
mountain bikes, and skateboards. This is to be refurbished in the near future to make it safer and longer lasting for users. It
is a very popular feature and it will be good to see it put back into good condition.

The former bowling green areas on 4th Avenue are also
being considered for further park development. The Parish
Council are keen to hear from both children and adults
about how they would like to see the area being developed.
Local residents have been contacted for their views and this
will continue. The views of all users and potential users of
the area would be very welcome so that facilities are
provided that meet local need and preference as far as
possible.

At the opposite end of Jubilee Park there are two areas of
play equipment. There is a ‘trim’ trail suitable for all children
which provides some challenges and a great sense of
achievement when it has been completed!
Jubilee Park has lots of open space and seems to be
underused in some respects. If you have ideas about how it
can be made more appealing to Edwinstowe’s residents
your views will be welcomed by the Parish Council.

The Henton Road / Gaitskill Crescent area has two green
areas. There is a well equipped gated play park, access to
which is locked at night, and an area locally referred to as
the ‘dog walking park’.
It is already planned to add a small piece of sport equipment
to this area. A local survey has been held and the response
to the idea has been very positive. Dog walking will still take
place along with planting of trees and shrubs to add interest
to the park.
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The Parish Council is naming the park ‘Lidgett Park’ after
the small hamlet that was in that area until the early 20th
century when it became part of the expanding village of
Edwinstowe.

Sherwood Grange is surrounded by extensive grounds and
patio areas with a range of tables and chairs where residents
may sit out in the warm weather. The perimeter to the garden
areas is enclosed allowing those residents who suffer from
Dementia to be able to wander outside safely.
The main entrance to the Home opens into a small foyer.
The corridors have grab rails fitted to assist residents and
are generally of a good width allowing unimpeded
wheelchair access. The combination of carpeting, wall
lighting and pictures help to give a homely atmosphere to the
building.
Top quality food is prepared on the premises under the
careful supervision of our head Chef. Fresh local produce is
delivered daily. Service users can choose their meals from
our varied and tempting menus which are distributed daily to
ensure individual choices can be met. All tastes and special
dietary requirements are easily catered for. Visitors are
welcome to join relatives for a meal or snack.

Sherwood Grange Care Centre, Mansfield Road,
Edwinstowe, Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, NG21 9HF

Bedrooms have been tastefully decorated Residents may
wish to choose their own décor or partially furnish their
bedroom with their own belongings. This is both welcomed
and encouraged to enhance the informal and home-like
atmosphere of the home whilst promoting familiarity and
belonging. All bedrooms and en suites are fitted with a call
aid system.

CQC inspection area ratings
(Latest report published on 24 September 2019)

The home is equipped with a Fire Alarm System and all staff
receives regular fire awareness training and fire drills are
carried out weekly. “Monitored Dosage System” has been
recently employed to safeguard best practice in relation to
the storage and administration of medication.

Safe

Good

Effective

Good

Caring

Good

Responsive

Good

Well-led

Good

Telephone: 01623 824054 . Email: manager@sherwoodgrange.co.uk
Sherwood Grange Care Centre is registered with the Nottinghamshire Health Authority and Social Services
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Edwinstowe in Bloom

BT Building, High Street

The Bloom team has had a very busy time planning,
preparing, spreading the word, recruiting volunteers,
dealing with red tape (still on-going!), beginning work on the
ground, planting our lovely donations, involving our
community in supporting projects, fund raising and
watering, watering, watering! Whew!
We now have the date for our judge’s visit, July 11th
beginning at 9 a.m.
As we started late in the planting, sowing and growing
season and so much preparation has been needed, much
of what we are starting this year will be at its best next year.
I am writing this at the end of May and we will be trying for a
massive effort in the next month to show as much as we
possibly can, and we greatly appreciate the commitment by
our village businesses and organisations to put on a great
show.
The judge understands our position this year and will be
looking at and judging us on all our plans for the future, as
well as what we have achieved this year.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who
has given us their support. You have been brilliant. There
isn’t room here to name everyone but we will be producing
a leaflet acknowledging all the those who have been
involved in everything from organising the whole project,
donating plants, sewing metres of bunting, running pebble
painting sessions, making flower badges, sponsoring us,
putting up extra hanging baskets, lending us equipment,
making new flower beds and preparing wild flower
meadows, planting trees, and helping us plan for future
projects and improvements. If I have missed anything here
I apologise and I will make sure that all help is properly
acknowledged.
New supporters and volunteers always welcome!
Linda George (Cllr) - Edwinstowe in Bloom

We have been concerned for a long time about the lack of
maintenance and deteriorating condition of the BT building.
This has become an eyesore and a blight on one the most
attractive areas of our village, sitting between two
conservation areas.
After lengthy and protracted communications with BT
beginning in March, they have finally begun to make some
necessary improvements. There is still work to be done,
that we have asked for and they have agreed to. For now,
this is work in progress but it is a start.
We won't let it stop here.
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Edwinstowe Historical Society

Dukeries Singers

Following an absence of two years due to Covid,
Edwinstowe Historical Society members welcomed the
return of the monthly meetings. The first one focussed on
Edwinstowe, Tourism and Sherwood Forest; this was
followed by an illustrated talk about Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu, who grew up at Thoresby Hall, and her
contribution in the prevention of smallpox; then the
demolition of Cockglode House in 1956 to make way for an
extension to Thoresby Colliery spoil tip.

A huge thank you for all of the Community support we
enjoyed during the Platinum Jubilee Celebrations. We have
had a thoroughly amazing time celebrating with you all.

The Society continues to update the website, with recent
additions including the History of St Mary’s Church Rooms,
Edwinstowe Recreation and Leisure Centre, Thoresby
Colliery Cricket Club, and National Coal Board’s No. 3 Area
Headquarters for the East Midlands Division, based in
Edwinstowe House. Requests continue to be received from
people wishing to know more about their ancestors who
once lived in the village, two of which came from Australia
and Canada.

Remember, NO audition, No need to be experienced or
read music and EVERY chance that you will make many
new friends and make a difference in your community.

Can you believe that although it’s high summer we will soon
be starting our Christmas repertoire?
It’s one of the best times to join us as you will be in at the
start with all of our new songs, and you will know many of
the Christmas favourites already.

If you would like to make an enquiry about joining or
booking The Dukeries Singers Choir, our contact details
are;
email:thedukeriessingers@gmail.com
www.dukeriessingers.wixsite.com/choir
Margaret (our concert secretary) 01623 642464 or 07896
491 314.
We are also on Facebook.

Meetings are held in the Church Rooms, Mansfield Road,
Edwinstowe, NG21 9NJ on the 3rd Wednesday of the
month, commencing at 2.00 p.m. and lasting for
approximately 2 hours. Tea/coffee biscuits are available.
Annual subscription is £12, and visitors are welcome at a
charge of £3.
There are no meetings in July and August. The new
Programme of talks will begin in September, some by
invited speakers and others by members.
Details will be posted on the website
www.edwinstowehistory.org.uk
Enquiries may be made to
EdwinstoweHistorySoc@gmail.com.
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Edwinstowe Merry Women WI
In April, Edwinstowe Merry Women WI met for Irish dancing under the expert guidance of the O'Dwyer Academy of Irish
Dance. They gave an expert demonstration of their dancing skills, which was followed by members having a go - with varying
degrees of success. There was a lot of fun and laughter during the session.
There were 3 events in May:
Crafternoon (our craft group) - Saturday 7th May - made wax food wraps.
On 8th May - members of the group staffed a stall at the VE Day celebration, Sherwood Forest Visitor Centre, and sold baked
goods and glassware and chatted to visitors and shared information about the group.
On 17th May the group played host to Dr Helen Rose, Chair of Nottinghamshire Federation of WIs. Helen gave an interesting
talk that was followed by a fun Question & Answer session.
In June we have two meetings in the village hall, the first is Crafternoon - 1pm Saturday 4th - working with air-dried clay, and
the second is our Jubilee street party - 7pm Tuesday 21st - we will be serving afternoon tea.
In July, Crafternoon is at 2pm Sunday 10th - we will be making a macrame pot holder; and 7pm Tuesday 19th - staff from the
Air Ambulance visit to tell us about their vital work.
Visitors are welcome at all our meetings - there is a modest charge (£4 - £5). Refreshments are always available (50p), plus
chances to win prizes through games and a raffle (£1). Email: edwinstowemerrywomenwi@gmail.com

Leaving a gift to your Local Hospice
It’s not easy to talk about death and grief but here at Beaumond House we know how important it is to be #InAGoodPlace when
you die, which was the focus of the national campaign, Dying Matters Awareness Week which runs every May.
We want to remove the stigma that surrounds this subject. It affects us all so why not make sure it’s as easy as it can be for all
our loved ones? Beaumond House is calling for meaningful change in our mindset so that everyone knows they have access
to quality end of life care.
You can also help future generations by leaving a gift to Beaumond House in your will. It is our belief at Beaumond House that
planning ahead will help us all to be #InAGoodPlace when you die. Sharing your wishes means that these can be respected.
A part of this is writing your will, something we often shy away from because it involves talking about death.
Our ambition is to help everyone in Newark and the surrounding area who need us at the most difficult time of their life. This
can only be achieved if we continue to receive support from people like you. More details about leaving a legacy can be found
at www.beaumondhouse.co.uk/leave-a-gift-in-will
One of our wonderful Beaumond House volunteers, Sheila, sees first-hand the difference your fundraising and gifting makes.
She works in Day Therapy and supports our fundraising team. That’s why Sheila’s made sure her support continues.
“Beaumond House relies on local support and a gift in your will helps to ensure that it’ll be here to help others in the future.
That’s what I’ve done, It’s very straightforward.”
Beaumond House have teamed up with two local solicitors, Tallents and APT Legal, who are offering a free will writing service
to help you make your wishes known.
More information about this offer can be found at www.beaumondhouse.co.uk/leave-a-gift-in-will, on our social media
channels, or by calling us on 01636 610556
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Edwinstowe Hand Bell Ringers
Bells, like ringers, come in all shapes and sizes. The picture
shows three bells.
A Venetian glass bell, a Bangladeshi terracotta bell and a
Russian ceramic bell, Whilst they each ring, they are
decorative and untuned, unlike the bells the Edwinstowe
Handbell ringers play...
The bells we ring with are all made of bell metal, an alloy of
copper and tin and were cast by James Shaw and sons of
Bradford, probably in the early 1900s. We have added to
and replaced bells from the original set with bells cast by
Taylors of Loughborough and now have some 40 plus bells
spanning four octaves.
Our handbell choir (the group of people who ring handbells
together) also has replacements and additions! A core
team of eight of us meet each week, both to improve our
skill and for the sheer enjoyment of making music together.
We are currently concentrating on bringing some key pieces up to concert standard and looking forward to performing with the
Forest Singers and the Dukeries Choir in two concerts, on the11th and 25th of June, to celebrate the Platinum Jubilee.
Why not come along to the concert? Or, if you fancy giving handbell ringing a try, come along on a Sunday evening, in the
Church Rooms, at 7pm.
We would love you to join us, no skills necessary, but an ability to count to 4 several times over, would definitely be beneficial!

Oasis Cafe
We are open again!
Monday to Friday 9.00 am
to 2.00 pm

Looking to get back to Church?
We are now “in person” each Sunday at
10.30 am
Everyone is welcome and we run a
children’s church.

Our Worship Service is on Facebook at:
Lifespringcentreollerton

You can also ﬁnd us online:

https://lifespring.freeonlinechurch.com/live

www.lifespring.org.uk

New menu with lots of
homemade goodies
Renting the Church
The Church building is open again to
community groups. Anyone interested
in renting one of our rooms call 01623
860303 or email the oﬃce at:

oﬃce@lifespring.org.uk

The Community Action Response Team is still
operating out of Lifespring Church and Centre.
If you need help - a food hamper, telephone
support, a mental health pack or children's
activities, please ring:

07754 536530

www.lifespringcentre.net

Lifespring Church, Sherwood Drive, New Ollerton, NG22 9PP | Tel: 01623 860303 | Email: oﬃce@lifespring.org.uk

Edwinstowe House Gears up for Summer of Events
Edwinstowe House is getting ready for a number of exciting events over the summer and beyond. The thriving business centre
is delighted to welcome The One 4 All Market. This event will showcase the amazing things that Edwinstowe has to offer.
Entry is free and there will be in the region of 35 local, artisan businesses attending varying from delicious food to homemade
craft gifts giving you plenty of opportunity to enjoy browsing.
Dates for your dairy!
The market will be held on:
•
Sunday 10th July: 10.30am - 3.30pm
•
Sunday 4th September: 10.30am - 3.30pm
•
Sunday 27th November: 10.30am - 3.30pm
What’s Happening at Edwinstowe House?
The centre has a busy calendar of regular events that the community are welcome to join, including:
•
•

Slimming Word: every Thursday 5pm – 6:30pm and Saturdays 8am – 9:30am
Pilates: every Thursday 6:30pm – 7:30pm

The team at Edwinstowe House have recently hosted a number of private functions such as Christenings, and anniversary
celebrations for local businesses. If you are looking for a venue, Tracey, the Centre Manager and the team would be delighted
to help bring your event, large or small to life.
Want to get away from home working?
The business centre has also launched its co-working space for people who usually work from home. Get away from
distractions and work in the beautiful surroundings of the Garden Room at Edwinstowe House.
Smaller meeting rooms are also available to book.
The Hidden Gem
The onsite Café is a real “Hidden Gem” it is open to the public, Monday – Friday 8am – 3pm serving great value breakfasts
and lunches and a range of freshly ground coffee. The Café has a landscaped alfresco seating area inside the hidden
courtyard, perfect for catching up with friends and colleagues over lunch.
We look forward to welcoming you to Edwinstowe House soon!
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Sherwood Forest Brass (Your Local Brass Band)
KEEPING BRASS ALIVE IN THE HEART OF SHERWOOD
Sherwood Forest Brass is an independent organisation providing free musical opportunities in the Nottinghamshire Area for
anyone wishing to play or learn to play brass or percussion. After getting the band back to rehearsals after the lockdown we
have now setup our latest training group and have welcomed 3 new members in this last month. There is always room for more
so why not come and give it a go.
We are now rehearsing a programme for concerts in the coming months and if you already play you are welcome into our band
room to make live music again.
•
•
•
•
•

We have instruments available for every age and ability
Instrument hire FREE
If you don’t read music we will teach you.
The is no membership subscription
Rehearsal 7pm Monday Evening in Clipstone Social Club, Clipstone, Notts. NG21 9AL

Contact No. Christine Lippeatt 01623 822672
LIVE MUSIC MAKING IN THE HEART OF SHERWOOD
Sherwood Forest Brass has been joining in the Platinum Jubilee Celebrations with their music making. On Saturday the band
performed for the afternoon tea celebrations in All Saints Church, Clipstone were visitors enjoyed a wide range of sandwiches
and cakes whilst listening to the music. Sunday we appeared at our home, Clipstone Social Club, as part of their day of
activities. We had rehearsed a variety of light concerts items which included music for the occasion, from the Hornpipe from
Handel’s Water Music, Elgar’s Nimrod and the audiences favourites Land of Hope and Glory and Rule Britannia.
Sherwood Forest Brass welcomes all local brass and percussion musicians to join them in their band room on a Monday
evening.
•
•

We currently rehearse Mondays 7:00pm to 9:00pm
Venue Clipstone Social Club, Clipstone, Notts. NG21 9AL

For further information phone Christine on 01623 822672
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Dukeries Singers
Since the start of the New Year, we have been very busy at The Dukeries
Singers. Our new Committee Chair, John Banbury has come up with lots of
new ideas about how we can grow the choir and support the community.
We now have a tea bar running before choir and during our half time break
so people can have a good chat and get to know others. We have had a few
new members recently and it’s been great to get to know them all. Don’t feel
that you must be an experienced singer to join us. We welcome everyone.
One of our choir members recently shared that no matter what is going on
in life, or how fed up they feel before choir practice, they always leave
feeling amazing. If we could bottle that we would be rich! Just imagine it!
You will be able to see us in concert before
too long, as we plan a Platinum Jubilee
concert in June. This promises to be
something extra special as we will be joining
with some talented local artists to ensure
there is something for everyone’s taste.
Watch this space!
In the meantime, if you would like to join the
choir or book us for your special event then
please contact our bookings secretary
Margaret 01623 642464 or 07896491314 or
email us at thedukeriessingers@gmail.com.
You can also see us on Facebook.
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WE ALSO STOCK: Blocks, Bricks, Cement,
Materials, UPVC Fascia’s, All Sheet Materials
including Plywood, MDF etc, Studding, Skirting,
Door Frames, R.S.T, P.S.E.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED: Our ranges are plumbing and
tools, paints, stains and varnish, PPE & work wear.
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For More Details Please Call

01623 861735
ROAD C | BOUGHTON IND. EST | BOUGHTON | NEWARK | NOTTS | NG22 9LD

e:sales@keybuildingsupplies.com | www.keybuildingsupplies.com

Rufford Park
Summer is just around the corner and we are ready to welcome the warmer days and balmy evenings!
Over the winter months, the team at Rufford have been working tirelessly to improve the site. You may have noticed that we
recently renovated the Boat House at the Mill end of the park, which will serve ice cream sundaes and pizza during the summer
months! And we have a brand new historical attraction called Abbey Tales in the Stables Courtyard so that you can explore
Rufford’s rich past.
Events wise, we are hugely excited by the Queen’s Jubilee and will be celebrating in style! We have a trail planned for the little
ones, starting on 28th May - Mrs Queen has gone missing and we need your help to find her before the celebrations start? And
we will also be serving a beautiful Afternoon Tea in our Victorian Kitchen on 5th June.
Totally Roarsome are returning on 2nd July to populate our woodland with fearsome creatures, mythical beasts, superheroes
and, of course, dinosaurs! And to coincide with this, we will be offering the opportunity to Dine with the Dino’s. If you’re feeling
brave, join us for breakfast or brunch and try not to get eaten!
We’ve got the summer holidays sorted too. Professor Paul Temple will be here on selected dates to perform his famous Punch
and Judy show and White Post Farm will also be back with their furry friends, ready to answer all your animal related questions.
So that’s a taster of what’s to come. Join us over the summer period for a fabulously filled day of family fun!

Thinking of
Selling or Letting?
Visit our Edwinstowe Branch at 23 High Street,
Edwinstowe, NG21 9QP or contact us on 01623 633633.

Contact us:

01623 633633
edwinstowe@buckleybrown.co.uk
www.buckleybrown.co.uk
23 High Street,
Edwinstowe, NG21 9QP
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Edwinstowe Cricket Club Summer 2022
This cricket season looks to be a very busy time at the
Forest Corner. It would be great to see everyone from the
Village at some time, please come and join us.

The Junior section continues to be strong and well
supported. In January we started playing Junior cricket in
Worksop College sports hall on Saturday afternoons, this
was much enjoyed, very successful and the youngsters
gained a lot of experience from it. We have almost 90
children now playing in All Stars, Dynamos, and Hard ball
cricket.

We have an almost full fixture list of cricket and related
activities well into September. There will be cricket played
every Friday Evening, Saturday afternoon and Sunday both
morning and afternoon. Thoresby III team will be playing
their home games and Madni CC, a useful side from
Nottingham will be playing their home fixtures in the South
Notts Cricket League.

We continue to look to improve the facilities, some from our
own ideas and some forced upon us by unwanted lead
thieves who decided that almost £8,000 of damage was
worth it to steal about £40 of lead !!!!!!! As a result we had a
new Electronic scoreboard installed and also CCTV which
covers the surrounding area. At this point I should point out
that funding for the cameras and recording unit was
provided by Cllr Scott Carlton, to whom we are very
grateful. A new Defibrillator has been installed on the
outside of the pavilion building facing the craft centre and is
housed thermosatic box donated by NSDC.

Friday nights are busy, ECB Dynamos Cricket for 8 –11 yr.
olds and hardball training for our under 11 & 13 teams with
Sunday morning for our ECB All Stars for 5 – 8 yr. olds.
Edwinstowe have their own adult team now playing in the
Newark Evening League, and alternating Sunday
afternoons with Wellow Exiles. On top of this we have
fixtures for the juniors (under 11 & 13 teams) on most
Monday and Tuesday evenings.

This part of the village warrants such a facility, Edwinstowe
Cricket Club are proud to have provided it with a little help
from The Fabric Bug. Whilst it is expensive and necessary,
let’s hope it never has to be used!
11 June – 2 July

Girls Play Sport - Saturday mornings

July 17th

Rugby Club 20/20 - BBQ

August 28th

Village 6 a side competition - BBQ

September 3rd

Junior Presentation and Band
BBQ & Buffet

October 14th

Edwinstowe CC Golf Day

If anyone wishes to get involved with the Club or help by
becoming a sponsor we would be very happy to hear from
you.
We look forward to seeing you at the Forest.
The Bar is Cheap - The chat is Free
Mike Wigglesworth Chairman

1st Edwinstowe Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers
We are still going strong in these very strange times. We have been holding Zoom meetings every week for over a year until
on the 19th of April we went back Face to Face scouting. This has been lovely we have had meetings outdoors with our
members under strict Covid 19 risk assessments which the leaders from each section has written and had approved by the
Scout Association.

🙂

You may see us in the forest or on the field near the visitor centre. We have strict guidelines to follow and will be socially
distanced from each other and where appropriate will be wearing face masks .

😷

We have had a Virtual Scout Group camp to celebrate Beavers 35th Birthday and St Georges Day. We met outside twice for
our Campfire (with home made campfires) and to renew our promise, we also invested a Beaver into Cubs and handed out
badges at the campfire. Our second meeting was a hike in the forest with a picnic, all members had to take a 35 item survival
kit, they had to be inventive as they would be carrying this with them on the walk, they all managed very well, we even had a
bedtime story book, just in case.
We have a very full programme up to the Summer holidays so if you would like to Join us just contact Sue on the number or
email below.
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers are for girls and boys aged between 6 and 18 years. Please contact Sue if you have a
child that would like to join us on 07921 826 907 | Suecocking@rocketmail.com
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Edwinstowe Car Parks
THANK YOU EVERYONE!
Thank you to the many people who have contacted the
Parish Council about the proposed changes to the village
car parks. In particular, we are grateful to members of the
residential and business communities who took the time to
attend the initial round of “drop-in” consultation meetings.
YOU SPOKE - WE LISTENED
Understandably, people expressed concerns about the
impact that some aspects of the proposed changes might
have on them. It was good that the Council was able to
consider these concerns as the proposal moved forward.
Consultation, so far, has shown that:
1. Everyone agreed that the lack of availability of short-stay
car parking in Edwinstowe is a problem.
2. Everyone agreed that this problem is likely to get worse,
as the village expands.
3. People recognised that unauthorised long-stay use of the
car parks made the situation worse.
4. Many people said that congested car parks contributed to
problematic street parking, nearby.
5. Everyone agreed that FREE short-stay car parking is
valuable and should be retained.
6. The majority of people considered the suggested 2 hours
free stay limit to be adequate for most visitors’ needs.
7. Others felt that a 2 hours limit might be problematic for
people visiting some types of High Street businesses salons, hospitality, for instance.
8. Some people told us that short-stay parking on the High
Street is often difficult and that traffic wardens were not
effective enough in deterring inappropriate long-stay use.
9. Some High Street businesses and employees expressed
concern about the proposed loss of all-day parking.
In light of this initial feedback, the Council (in partnership
with the District Council) is looking to install ticket machines
at the the three car parks - West Lane, East Lane and
Mansfield Road.
It is proposed that:
A. All casual users will need to obtain a ticket from the
machine to use the car park.

B. The first 2 hours will be FREE
C. Anyone wanting to stay longer than the free period would
be able to pay for extra hours
D. The tariff would be set at a level to deter users who
presently use the village-centre car parks in order to avoid
the parking charge at Forest Corner.
E. The ticket machines would be able to accept payment by
cash, card, phone-pay, or app.
F. The car parks would continue to be warden attended and
mis-use could result in the issuing of a penalty charge.
G. Qualifying businesses and employees would be able to
apply to the Parish Council to purchase annual all-day
parking permits.
This initiative was never about generating income, and any
monies generated by these changes would be used to
contribute towards the running costs and maintenance of
the car parks.
No final decision by the Council will be made ahead of
further public consultation and until appropriate feasibility
and legal considerations have been completed.
Additional drop-in consultation surgeries will take place on:
Saturday 25th July 10.30 to 11.30 am
Monday 27th July 5.00 to 6.00 pm
Wednesday 29th July 6.00pm to 7.00 pm
Please feel free to attend any of these surgeries.
Alternatively, send any feedback to The Parish Clerk
James Gamble at info@edwinstowe.co.uk
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Thoresby Colliery Cricket Club
The club having formed in 1932 the club is now 90 years old.Formed by the workers of the newly established Colliery. The
Fourth Ave Sports Ground came under the Welfare Institute umbrella and hosted football (as it still does today)cricket and also
had a cycle track years ago. The club is now comes under Thoresby Sporting Trust,formed to ensure the continuation of sports
facilities on the ground after the closure of the Colliery and Welfare Institute.
The new season is under way and all teams have begun their League campaigns. The !st XI now compete in the Notts Premier
League Div 2 and have acquired South African Ximus Du Plooy as their overseas player to assist in the quest to gain
promotion to the top flight. The 2nds are now playing in their highest ever position in the Bassetlaw League Div 1. The 3rds
playing in Div 5 featuring youngsters playing in senior cricket,the home games being played on Edwinstowes Forest Corner
ground.
The Sunday X1 have made a good start in the Mansfield & District Sunday League Premier Section. For the first time the club
is now fielding 2 midweek teams in the Newark Midweek League with a side in each division.
The Junior section have been in training since the beginning of April and the U11’s,U13’s and U15’s hardball teams have all
made a start in their games. The Kwiks are playing in the Dukeries section of the Kwik Cricket League on Sunday mornings
and they host the festival on July 10th. The U11’s,U13,and U15’s are all taking part in their respective Bassetlaw Junior Cricket
Leagues.
The club are proud of “one of their own”,in respect of Rehan Ahmed who has gained a contract with Leicestershire County CC
until 2026. Rehan represented England U19’s this season playing in the World Cup in the Caribbean. He has also signed for
the Southern Brave to play in the “100” competition.
The superb playing surface on the Fourth Ave ground has attracted Nottinghamshire Cricket Club to arrange Junior County
Games at our ground.
Dates for your diary:
Tuesday 12th July - Notts U18’s v Lincolnshire
Wednesday 20th July - Notts U12’s v Leicestershire
Wednesday 27th July - Notts U11’s v Warwickshire
Tuesday 9th August - Notts U16’s v Leicestershire
Wednesday 10th August - Notts U10’s v Norfolk.
The U11’s and Kwiks are playing in a new coloured kit sponsored by the Club Chairman who is celebrating 30 years in the post
this year.
The U11’s before their first win at the John Fretwell Centre.
New this season the club has formed a Ladies team and they are training hard to get to League standard and are arranging
friendlies to get themselves experience for taking part in a League next year. The club welcomes new players of all
ages,genders and ability to come and enjoy the game. Thursday from 6.00pm. Juniors every Friday from 5.30pm.
All enquiries to:
Martin Cheshire Club Secretary mob no. 07896 742669 / Trevor Haywood Chairman/Junior Admin mob no. 07794 971586
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EGMANTON PLANT HIRE
PLANT & EQUIPMENT HIRE

AIDEN PERKINS
Mobile number : 07513 879 919

Please see our website for current price list

www.egmantonplanthire.co.uk

PETER WARD SOLICITOR
40 HIGH STREET, EDWINSTOWE, NOTTS NG21 9QS

TURNER ATKINSON AND
WARD SOLICITORS
TURNER ATKINSON & WARD OFFER A FULL RANGE OF CONVEYANCING SERVICES,
PREPARATION OF WILLS AND ADVICE AS TO PROBATE
APPOINTMENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT SHORT NOTICE AND HOME VISITS
ARE MADE UPON REQUEST

TEL: 823450
EMAIL: TURNERATWARD39@AOL.COM
we are authorised and regulated by the solicitors regulation authority registration number 101320

What’s on at Edwinstowe Library
Story Explorers: Fantastical Forests

Summer Reading Challenge

A magical storytelling journey for you and your little
one

Join the Gadgeteers for the Summer Reading Challenge to
discover the amazing science and innovation behind the
world around you, including some of your favourite things!
Curious? Perfect! Your imagination can unlock endless
possibilities...

Welcome to Granny Owl’s house, she’s never been happier
to see you! There’s so much to see and do and new
adventures waiting for you.
Through puppetry, music and sensory play, Story Explorers
unleashes your child’s imagination and takes you on an
enchanting and exciting storytelling adventure together.

We’re teaming up with Science Museum Group for a very
special science themed Challenge that will inspire you to
use your imagination and creativity!

Monday 13th June 10.30 - 11.30
£2.00 per child Accompanying adults free.
For children aged 2 – 5. Booking advised.

Gadgeteers will feature amazing books, awesome rewards,
and plenty of ideas for cool experiments and activities to
discover the science all around you.

Little Creatives:

Join the author John Baird for an illustrated talk about his
new book Follow the Moon and Stars - a literary journey
through Nottinghamshire.
1st July 2022 10.30-11.30am

Join in the fun and see your little artist's confidence
grow!

Enquiries Tel 01623 677 200 | Email ask@inspireculture.org.uk
or visit www.inspireculture.org.uk

Our team of professional artists have been working
creatively to help early years' children learn new skills and
have multi-sensory creative experiences. The workshops
will help your little one unleash their creative imagination
and develop new skills as they splodge, splat, scribble and
squidge.
Saturday 2nd July 10.00 - 10.45 & 11.15 - 12.00
For children aged 2 - 5. Booking advised.

Charity Knitting Challenge
For this year's challenge, we'd love to see your twiddlers - if
you need inspiration, take a look at our patterns online, or
pop in and ask a member of staff! All creations will be
featured in an exhibition later this year, before making their
way to Dementia Action, who will distribute them
countrywide.
What are twiddlers?
Twiddlers are woolly hand-warmers, securely embellished
with fabulous fiddlers that provide sensory stimulation or
soothing comfort for people living with dementia!
Sound good? Then get a twiddle on!
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Cllr Michael Brown

Jubilee Bunting

It is with great sadness that I have to report to the Village the
death of Councillor Michael Brown. Michael had been a
Parish Councillor for 7 years and a District Councillor since
May 2019.
He contributed much to Parish Council meetings and was
active in following up concerns brought to him by residents
of our village. He was a diligent and well respected
Councillor.
Michael for many years worked in the NHS and worked
tirelessly alongside his colleagues during the pandemic. A
keen advocate of the trade union movement, Michael took
great pleasure in helping people as best he could. We offer
our deepest sympathies to his family.

Edwinstowe in Bloom and craft volunteers have made
Jubilee Bunting from a grant acquired by Edwinstowe
Parish Council.
200m of bunting has been created in total which is being
placed in prominent locations around Edwinstowe. Located
down the high street and other areas.
Special Thanks to Cllr Linda George for organising the
“Buntathon” and other craft workshops to produce the
bunting.

Cllr Celia Brooks – Chair

Jubilee Spinney
A new Jubilee Spinney at Lidgett Park has been created by Edwinstowe Parish Council to commemorate the Queens Platinum
Jubilee.
Local and uncommon varieties of fruit and nut trees have been purchased and planted in the centre, encircled by saplings from
the NSDC free tree scheme. The new planting can be accessed from either Henton Road or Gaitskell Close.
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Edwinstowe Hospice
Support Group

Bowe Radio - New
Community Radio Service

The Easter Fayre on Saturday 2nd April 2022 in the Viilage
Hall, Edwinstowe, raised a rewarding £475. We very much
appreciate the time given by those who came along to help
and suppport this event.
Following this we have been busy at the RSPB Visitor
Centre in Sherwood Forest running stalls selling plants,
books and sundry items. A stall on Monday 2nd May and a
second stall on the 8th May, as part of the celebrations to
mark the 77th anniversary of VE Day, raised a combined
total of £356.25. Thanks to all those who bought from our
stalls.
On 1st June we will be going to The John Eastwood
Hospice for a Tea Party to celebrate the Platinum Jubilee
and Volunteers Week. We are looking forward to it and will
report back in the next issue.
Further planned events include Coffee Mornings in the
Village Hall on 17th September and 19th November.
We hope to see you at some or all of these events.

Introducing your new community radio service, BOWE
Radio!
Broadcasting from Edwinstowe House in the heart of
Sherwood Forest, BOWE Radio is your new community
radio service covering all the local villages, highlighting
news and events from around your area.
You can listen to us at https://boweradio.co.uk/listen/
Volunteer based, BOWE Radio started out in the middle of
the pandemic, spreading good news stories, promoting
local talent and featuring items from all parts of Sherwood.
BOWE Radio now have 7 presenters who show their own
style and presentation within their shows, otherwise, BOWE
Radio is broadcasting 24/7 throughout the year.
We are always looking for help with funding. If you would
like to be a part of the project, you can be a Patreon or
Sponsor.
For more information, please find us at www.boweradio.co.uk
or email us at studio@boweradio.co.uk . Also, if you want to
be included in the productions of shows and Outside
Broadcasts, you can volunteer! We need presenters, sound
editors, reporters and admin help.
More to follow about our team in the next edition!!
Welcome aboard!
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Major Oak Pop Choir
The Major Oak Pop Choir is a Ladies choir. Based in Edwinstowe, our choir members come from all walks of life to share
friendship, fun, and a love of singing. They are proud to have raised many thousands of pounds for good causes, many of them
local to Nottinghamshire.
Like everything else, COVID put a stop to our usual rehearsals for 2 years, but we are so happy that the choir is now practising
again every Monday night in the beautiful St Mary’s Church, Edwinstowe. We have some exciting performances on the
horizon, and we cannot wait to be back in the community doing what we love best, that is singing and raising much needed
funds for charity.
Our first performance will be in the magnificent setting of Sherwood Forest on Sunday 8th May where we will be joining a host
of other performers, including the Nottinghamshire Band Of The Royal Engineers, for a fabulous free day of entertainment,
with the theme of ‘music through the decades’ so there will be something for everyone www.visitsherwood.co.uk/event/ve-day
The choir will be performing between 1-2pm.
Then, on Saturday 14th May we have been invited to sing at The Crossing, Newcastle Street, Worksop, S80 2AT. This will be
our first formal concert for over two and a half years, so it will indeed be a special occasion for the choir. We have been working
extremely hard to put together a programme of popular chart hits to appeal to a wide range of tastes . Tickets for this concert
can be purchased from The Crossing: telephone 01909 475421 or email info@musicatthecrossing.co.uk Tickets cost £8 per
adult and £4 for under 16’s.
Later in the year, on Saturday July 23rd, we will be performing another concert, this time in St Mary’s Church, Edwinstowe.
If you are interested in joining us or would like to find out more about the choir, including details of our forthcoming concerts
and the charities we have supported, please find us on Facebook @ majoroakpopchoir; visit www.majoroakmusic.co.uk; or
contact Pauline Daglish on 07450 316756.
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Thoresby Sporting Trust
The Charitable Trust not only supports sports facilities in the
village on its Fourth Ave ground but also has a great venue
for hire with a fully licensed bar that has a variety of handpull
beer,lager and cider.
The premises are secure,fully fenced with one entrance/exit
and with ample parking.
Thinking of a Corporate sports event,children’s party,or any
other celebration contact us for availability.
Contact: Nigel Birkett / Email: nigelbirkett@hotmail.com
Trevor Haywood / Email: haywoodththh@aol.com

SUMMER HOUSES
GARDEN SHEDS
MAN CAVES
HOME OFFICES
Planed Square Edge Timbers
Easy Edge Framing - CLS Studding
Skirting - Architrave - Beading

MADE TO MEASURE
HEAVY DUTY
- GARDEN BUILDINGS DELIVERED & ASSEMBLED

HEAVY DUTY TANALISED FENCING
Fully Framed Vertilap Panels - From 3’
thru to 6’ high
Rounded Picket Panels - 3’ or 4’ high

NEW IMPORTED SLEEPERS
10x5 (250x125mm)
8x4 (200x100mm)

HEAVY DUTY
SLEEPER TABLE AND
BENCH KITS

RECLAIMED OAK BARRELS
½ Barrel Planters & Full Barrels
T&G - 14mm Matchboard
19mm Floorboards
14mm Tanalised Shiplap
19mm Tanalised Loglap
ROUGH SAWN TIMBER
Tanalised Gravel Boards

Telephone: 01623 861364

C24 GRADE TANALISED BUILDING
JOISTS
3x2 - (69x44mm) 4x2 - (94x44mm)
4x3 - (94x69mm) 6x2 - (144x44mm)
8x2 - (194x44mm)
FROM 10’ (3M) THRU TO 16’ (4.8M)

TANALISED DECKING BOARDS
Premium Kits 120x33mm Profile
Great Value Kits 120x28mm Profile

OPEN
8am-5pm Mon-Fri
8am-1pm Sat

Retailer of Premium
Wooden Doors from
XL Joinery
SHEETING
Exterior Grade Plywood - OSB MDF - T&G Tanalised Chipboard

facebook.com/sandetimber

UNIT 45, TRENT RD, BOUGHTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE SOUTH, NG22 9ZB
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Dukeries u3a
"Make the most of life by exploring new ideas, skills and
interests with Dukeries u3a" 2022 marks the 30th birthday
of Dukeries u3a and celebrations started with a picnic at
RSPB Sherwood Forest on 8 May, joining with visitors to
enjoy varied musical entertainment. Over 70 members
attended their Annual General Meeting on 16 May when the
new committee was voted in, including new committee
members Sharon, Patti and Bobbie. Chair, Leslye, gave a
vote of thanks and gift to retiring committee members
Christine, Val and Marie who had willingly spent their time
championing Dukeries u3a. Founder members Ann and
Mervyn told how the group was formed and how it has
progressed over the last 30 years while old and new
members shared their stories of how Dukeries u3a has
helped them with friendship and interests. Special guests,
Andy Oxnard, Community Engagement and Development
Co-ordinator, and Lee Brazier, Local Councillor, gave
insights and updates about their work in the community.
Afterwards the members enjoyed a birthday celebration
with lots of lovely home made cakes.

The monthly speaker programme will resume in June with
Mike Ogden taking the members on ‘The Slow Road’, an
illustrated narrow boat cruise on England’s inland waterway
system from the tidal Trent via London and Oxford to
Birmingham's Gas Street Basin. Mike lived on a narrow
boat for many years, and cruised the inland waterway
system extensively. In July the members will welcome Chris
Vasper who will tell members of his exploits taking part in
the Marathon Des Sables, a seven day endurance race, on
behalf of the charity Walking With The Wounded.

A once in a lifetime event will be the street party in Jubilee
Hall to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee on 4 June
(1950’s dress optional!). Later on, in September, Dukeries
u3a will be taking part in the festival week running
throughout the country to celebrate the 40th anniversary of
u3a in the UK.
Now the weather is improving, there are lots of trips in the
pipeline starting with the Allsorts Gardening Group visiting
Newark Garden Show in April, followed by Birmingham
Botanical Gardens in May and a visit to Barnes Dairy Farm
near Melton Mowbray in June. The photography group
recently enjoyed a visit to Brodsworth Hall to take photos of
the gardens. The Ramblers walked through Sherwood
Forest to find St Edwin’s Cross which marks the spot where
a church once stood. Their next walk took them from
Kneesall to Maplebeck, via the Hagley Dumbles.
Meanwhile the Whatsapp Walkers have been ambling
around Laxton.

Dukeries u3a have a varied calendar of activities and
interests; however there is always room for new subjects to
be in their programme. An annual membership subscription
up to 31 March 2023 is £19. Members of other local u3a’s
are welcome to join as associates for £10. You can join
online via the website or in person at a monthly members’
meeting. These take place at the Jubilee Hall, Wellow
Road, Ollerton on the 3rd Monday starting at 1.00pm.
Members have access to all activity/interest groups, social
activities and the monthly meetings where a visiting
speaker speaks on a matter of interest followed by
refreshments. Members also receive a monthly newsletter
and can join the private Facebook group. They can also
apply to join an activity group run by other local u3a’s who
participate in the North Notts Network Group. Dukeries u3a
follow the u3a motto ‘Learn, Laugh, Live’ and believe that
‘Now is the time to make the most of your life’.

The u3a movement was set up in the UK for their members
to provide a wide range of opportunities to come together to
learn for fun, socialise and make friends. Membership is
open to all older adults, regardless of their employment
status. There are now 1039 u3a groups with over 430,000
members. Perhaps you have an interest or skill that you
would be happy to share or would you like to learn and
enjoy an activity? Or have you recently moved to the area
and are looking for new friends to safely meet and socialise.

They have 128 members drawn from Ollerton, Edwinstowe
and the surrounding villages. Readers, please take a look at
their website at www.u3asites.org.uk/dukeries/welcome to
contact Wendy their membership manager.

Two Dukeries members recently really enjoyed the trip for
veterans to The National Memorial Arboretum in
Staffordshire and their partner/carer which had been
arranged by Nottinghamshire County Council with Newark
and Sherwood Council. Indoor and outdoor activity groups
are continuing, please take a look at their website for further
details.

Alternatively their chairperson, Leslye, will be happy to give
more information. She can be contacted on 07756 436177
or du3achair2020@gmail.com
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WHAT GOES ON HERE AT

THE ABBEY ROAD
COMMUNITY
CENTRE

New & Quality Part Worn Tyres
Wheel Balancing
Wheel Alignment

Contact for enquiries 07775 902 912
Starting at 5.00pm

Starting at 4.00pm

Starting at 1.00pm

thetyreshopollerton.co.uk

Starting at 5.00pm

WHAT’S INCLUDED WITH EVERY DOOR:
• EXPERT MEASURING & FITTING
• 2 REMOTE CONTROLS
• ACOUSTIC & THERMAL INSULATION
• FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD DOOR
• AVAILABLE IN 21 COLOURS
Garolla garage doors are expertly made to
measure in our own UK factories, they’re strong
and solidly built. The electric Garolla door rolls
up vertically, taking up only 8 inches inside
your garage, maximising valuable space.

CALL US TODAY ON:

01623 240 183
MOBILE:

07537 149 128

Give us a call today and we’ll come and
measure up completely FREE of charge.
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Edwinstowe Parish Council
Councillors can be contacted via The Parish Council Ofﬁce

Edwinstowe Parish Council

The Parish Council is
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC on

Working to make a difference

Mon..................10.00am - 2.00pm
Tues.................10.00am - 2.00pm
Weds................10.00am - 2.00pm
Thur..................10.00am - 2.00pm
Fri................... 10.00am - 2.00pm

Tel: (01623) 824243
Email: info@edwinstowe.co.uk
Email: theclerk@edwinstowe.co.uk
www.edwinstowe.co.uk
Clerk - James Gamble
Mark Spencer MP
Parliamentary,
House of Commons,
London, SW1A 0AA

www.markspencermp.com

Social media: @mark_spencer

Administrator - Beverley Whitworth

T: 020 7219 7143 / 0115 9681 186
Email: mark.spencer.mp@parliament.uk
Constituency - Sherwood Constituency Office
Room 3, under One Roof, 3A Vine Terrace,
Hucknall, Nottingham,
NG15 7HN

County Councillor Scott Carlton,

Tel: 0750080404057
Email:
County
- cllr.scott.carlton@nottscc.gov.uk
District
- Scott.Carlton@newark-sherwooddc.gov.uk

Cllr Celia Brooks
Chairman

Cllr Paul Peacock
& District Councillor

Cllr Scott Carlton
District & County Councillor

Cllr Clive Parkin

Cllr Chris Ayre

Cllr Nigel Booth

Cllr Linda George

Cllr Karen Peck

Cllr Alison Troop
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Local (01623) number applies unless otherwise stated
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADD YOUR GROUP TO OUR DIRECTORY LIST
Helpful Numbers

Parish Council Office - 824243
Newark & Sherwood District Council - 01636 650000
Nottinghamshire County Council - 0300 5008080
Citizens Advice Bureau - 0344 411 1444
Major Oak Medical Practice - 822303
Edwinstowe Library - 822280
Sherwood Forest Trust - 821490
Sherwood Forest Visitors Centre - 823202
The Village Hall - 07594 460846

Local Groups

Please contact
The Parish Council Office on 824243
or email: info@edwinstowe.co.uk
/ theclerk@edwinstowe.co.uk

1st Edwinstowe Guides Group - 823165
Evergreen Club - 07775 902912
1st Edwinstowe Beaver Scouts - 823761
Edwinstowe Historical Society - 822264
1st Edwinstowe Brownies Edwinstowe Hospice Support Group - 822070
Helen Gibbon on 07375 931243
Edwinstowe Leisure Painters - 01777 870588
1st Edwinstowe Scouts Group - 07511 363328
Edwinstowe’s Helping Hands - 07800 803728
2nd Edwinstowe Brownies - 824782
Major Oak Pop Choir - 07450 316756
Sherwood Forest Brass Band - 01623 822672
Dukeries Singers - 642464
Abbey Road Art & Craft Group - 860110
Royal British Legion - 824787
Dukeries Tai Chi Society - 822827
Lynds Close Luncheon Club - 07800 803728
Sherwood Forest Probus Club - 822256
Edwinstowe Youth Club - 07960 481488
Royal Oak Court Allotment Association - roc.allotment@gmail.com
Robin Hood Colts Football Club - 07921 250583 and 07772 908542
Edwinstowe Merry Women WI - edwinstowemerrywomenwi@gmail.com
Edwinstowe Handbell Ringers - 01623 822326

Schools

St Mary’s Church Of England Primary School - 822518
King Edwin Primary School - 822111
Dukeries Academy - 860545

Churches

St Mary’s Church Office - 822430
St Mary’s Church Rooms - 07840 435796
Methodist Church - 825469

Nurseries
Bright Beginnings Day Nursery - 822440
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CONTACT The Parish Council
on 01623 824243
or email: info@edwinstowe.co.uk

Business card sized advert - £25
1/4 page advert - £50
1/2 page advert - £75
Full page advert - £100
Inside front or back cover - full page - £200
Outside back cover / full page - £225

EDWINSTOWE VILLAGE NEWS EDITORIAL TEAM
Cllr John Peck, Cllr Karen Peck, James Gamble

COMMENTS
Please email your comments to:

info@edwinstowe.co.uk or drop this form in at The Village Hall.

If you would like to submit an article or an advert for the next issue email us at: info@edwinstowe.co.uk

Carpet Bargain Centre
Why Choose Us?
Over 100,000m2 Of Flooring

In Stock & Available For Immediate Delivery

Free Home Selection Service

Choose From The Comfort Of Your Own Home

Friendly & Professional Fitting
Installed By Someone Who Cares

We Can Uplift Your Old Flooring
As Part Of Our Diamond Service

We Can Move Your Furniture
As Part Of Our Diamond Service

Over 300 Facebook Reviews
From Real Customers

And Best Of All...

We Won’t Be
Beaten On Price!
Ollerton 3 Central Buildings, Sherwood Drive NG22 9PP
Warsop 11 Sherwood Street NG20 0JP
Blidworth
Wellow Fairholme Park, Wellow Road NG22 9AP

Carpet

Vinyl

Laminate Flooring

01623 869500
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